
SENATE .... No. 500
To accompany the petition of Saul E. Feldman for legislation to

forbid the exaction of fees or charges by certain combinations of
persons for the rendition of certain copyrighted vocal or instrumental
music compositions. Constitutional Law.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Three.

An Act forbidding the exaction of fees or charges

BY CERTAIN COMBINATIONS OF PERSONS FOR THE RENDI-
TION OF CERTAIN COPYRIGHTED VOCAL OR INSTRUMENTAL

MUSIC COMPOSITIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1 . Chapter 93 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section 2, as ap-
-3 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the thirty-seven
4 following sections:
5 Section 2A. It is unlawful for authors, composers,
6 publishers, owners or their heirs, successors or assigns,
7 of copyrighted vocal or instrumental musical com-
-8 positions to form any society, association, partner-
-9 ship, corporation or other group or entity, called

10 herein a combination, when the members therein
11 constitute a substantial number of the persons within
12 the United States who own or control copyrighted
13 vocal or instrumental and musical compositions, and
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14 when one of the objects of such combination is the
15 determination and fixation of license fees or other
16 exactions required by such combination for itself or

17 its members or other interested parties for any use

18 or rendition of copyrighted vocal or instrumental
19 musical compositions for private or public perform-
-20 ance for profit.
21 Section 28. The collection or attempted collection
22 of such license fee or other exaction so fixed and de-
-23 termined by any member, agent or representative of
24 such combination from any person within this state,
25 including theaters, radio receiving, radio broadcast-
26 ing and radio rebroadcasting stations, moving picture
27 houses, hotels, restaurants, clubs, dance halls, recrea-
28 tion rooms, pavilions, colleges, universities, churches.
29 or any one who uses music in the conduct of his

30 business, or the officers, directors, proprietors, man-

-31 agers, owners or representatives thereof, who render
32 or cause to be rendered or permit to be rendered such
33 copyrighted vocal or instrumental musical composi-
34 tions privately or publicly for profit through personal

35 performance, or through radio or any instrumentality
36 of sound-producing apparatus is unlawful and illegal.
37 Section 2C. The license fees or other exactions by

38 such combination or its agents, members or interested
39 parties shall not be collected in any court within the
40 boundaries of this state: and the collection or at-

tempted collection of such license fee or other exac-41
42 tion by such combination or its agents, members or

43 interested parties, shall be a separate offence here-

44 under; and any such combination of authors, com-

45 posers or publishers, or their heirs, successors or

46 assigns, is declared to be an unlawful monopoly in
47 this state; and the fixing of prices or exactions for
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use or rendition of copyrighted musical compositions
and the collecting or attempting to collect such
license fees or other exactions by it or for its members
or other interested parties, is declared illegal and in
restraint of trade; and such collection or attempted
collection is declared to be an intrastate transaction
within this state, and shall be subject to the terms
and penalties of this chapter.
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Section 2D. When any phonograph record or
electrical transcription, upon which musical per-
formances are embodied, is sold in commerce for
use within this state, all asserted common-law rights
to further restrict or to collect royalties on the com-
mercial use made of any such recorded performances
by any person are hereby abrogated and expressly
repealed. When such article or chattel has been
sold in commerce, any asserted intangible rights
shall be deemed to have passed to the purchaser
upon the purchase of the chattel itself, and the right
to further restrict the use made of phonograph records
or electrical transcriptions, whose sole value is in
their use, is hereby forbidden and abrogated.
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Section 2E. All contracts, agreements or licenses

now existing within this state, made by any person
with any combination unlawful under section two A,
are void and non-enforceable in any court within
this state, and are declared to have been entered
into as intrastate transactions with such unlawful
combinations and in restraint of trade. All such
contracts, agreements, licenses and the attempted
enforcement thereof may be enjoined by any person
sought to be bound thereby; and any agent, member
or representative of such unlawful combination en-
forcing or attempting to enforce the terms of such
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82 existing contract, agreement or license, shall be
guilty of a violation of the terms of this chapter: and
for any collection or attempted collection of moneys
set out in the illegal contract, agreement or license,
shall be subject to the penalties of section two T.

83
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Section 2F. Any person who owns, leases, operates
or manages a radio broadcasting, radio receiving or
radio rebroadcasting station within this state may
receive, broadcast and rebroadcast copyrighted vocal
or instrumental musical compositions, the copy-
rights of which are owned or controlled by any com-
bination declared unlawful by section two A, without
the payment, to such combination or to its agents,
representatives or assigns, of any license fee or other
exaction declared illegal and noncollectible by the
terms hereof.
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Section 2G. When a radio receiving, radio broad-
casting or radio rebroadcasting station is affiliated
with any person owning, leasing or operating a
radio broadcasting station outside this state from
whence copyrighted vocal or instrumental musical
compositions originate or emanate, and which are

received, used, broadcast or rebroadcast within this
state, in accordance with the terms of any affiliation
agreement or other contract, then such person own-
ing, leasing, operating or managing a radio broad-
casting station outside this state is prohibited from
in any manner charging or attempting to charge, or

collecting or attempting to collect, from any person
who owns, leases, operates or manages a radio broad-
casting, radio receiving or radio rebroadcasting
station within this state, any herein declared non-
collectible license fee or other exaction, for the pur-
pose of paying or repaying the same outside this
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state to any combination, or its members, stock-
holders or other interested parties, declared unlawful
by section two A.

116
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Section 2H. Any person collecting or attempting
to collect such license fee or other exaction against
such persons within this state for the purpose of
paying or reimbursing itself for having paid any such
license fee or other exaction herein declared unlawful
and noncollectible, shall be deemed guilty of a viola-
tion of the provisions of this chapter; and the person
from without this state is declared to be an agent and
representative of such combination as declared illegal
and unlawful by section two A and shall be subject
to all the penalties hereof.
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Section 21. Any person who owns, operates or
manages any theater, moving picture houses, or a
similar place for amusement and public performance
within this state may receive, use and render, or
cause to be received, used and rendered, by the per-
sonal performance of artists, singers, musicians,
orchestras, bands or actors, or by loud speakers,
radio, sound production or reproduction apparatus or
instrumentalities, or electrical transcriptions, or by
any other means of rendition whatsoever, copy-
righted vocal or instrumental musical compositions,
the copyrights of which are owned or controlled by
any combination declared unlawful by section two A
without the payment, to such combination, or to its
agents, representatives or assigns, of any license fee
or other exaction declared illegal and noncollectible
by the terms of this chapter.
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Section 2J. When such theater, moving picture
house, or other place for amusement or performance
is affiliated or under contract in any manner whatso-
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150 ever with any person furnishing in any form or
manner copyrighted musical compositions from out-151
side this state, or supplying such persons in this152
state with radio broadcasts or electrical transcrip-153
tions, sound production instrumentalities or ap-154
paratus, or artists, performers, musicians, singers,155
players, orchestras, bands or other artists or talent,156
wherein or whereby copyrighted vocal or instrumental157
musical compositions are privately or publicly rend-158
ered for profit, then such person outside this state is159
prohibited from in any manner charging or attempt-160
ing to charge, or collecting or attempting to collect,161
from any person who owns, leases, operates or mar162

163 ages such theater, moving picture house or other
164 place for amusement or public performance within
165 this state, any license fee or other exaction for the
166 purpose of paying or repaying the same to any corn-

bination declared unlawful by section two A for the167
168 use, rendition or performance of such copyrighted
169 musical composition

Section 2K. Any person collecting, or attempting170
to collect, such license fee or other exaction from171
outside this state against such persons within this172

73 state for the purpose of paying or reimbursing itself17

174 for having paid any such license fee or other exaction
herein declared unlawful and noncollectible, shall be175

deemed guilty of a violation of the provisions of this176
chapter; and such person from without this state is177
declared to be an agent and representative of such178
combination declared illegal and unlawful by section179
two A and shall be subject to all the penalties hereof,180

181 Section 2L. Combinations of owners of copy-
lighted music as defined and prohibited in this182
chapter shall have the right to contract with theater183
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184 owners in the state for the sale of the public per

185 formance rights of the mu Ac owned or controlled b
186 said combination, despite the provisions of section
187 two A to two KK, inclusive; provided, however, this

section shall not relieve any such combination from188

189, any taxes or fees levied by sections two A to two KK
190 inclusive, nor any provisions relating to filing con-

ion thereunder,
son within thi

tracts and other informs
Section 2M. Any pr

191
192

93 shall act as the representative of any combmatio
declared unlawful in section two A, shall, for tl

195 purpose of this chapter, be deemed an offic
196 sentative and agent of such unlawful combinatior
197 and shall be construed to be doing business within
198 this state, and service of any process against sue
199 combination may be had upon such representative
TO or the agent of such representative. When so served
101 such process shall have the same legal effect as if
202 served upon a duly elected officer or managing agent
203 or other official representative upon whom service
204 might otherwise be made upon such combination
205 within this st
206 Section 2N. Any person who negotiates for, or
207 collects, or attempts to collect license fees or other

exactions, or who acts as the representative or agent208

>O9 combination declared unlawful in section
210 two A, shall, for the purpose of this chapter, be con
211 sidered as a part of said unlawful combinations; and
212 such person shall be subject to all the penalties in
213 this chapter provided for violations thereof.
214 Se 20. The superior court shall have juris-

15 diction to prevent and restrain violations of section
16 two A to two KK, inclusive, and, on the complaint of

217 any party aggrieved because of the violation of anv of
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the terms of said sections anywhere within this state,
the district attorneys in their respective counties,
under the direction of the attorney general, shall
institute proceedings, civil or criminal or both, under
the terms hereof against any combination as defined
in section two A, against any of its members, agents
or representatives, to enforce any of the rights herein
conferred, and to impose any of the penalties herein
provided, or to dissolve any such combination. In
civil actions such proceedings may be by way of
petition setting forth the case and praying that such
violation shall be enjoined or otherwise prohibited.
When the parties complained of have been duly
notified of such petition, the court shall proceed, as
soon as may be, to the hearing and determination of
the case; and pending such petition and before final
decree, the court may at any time make such tem-
porary restraining order as shall be deemed equitable.
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Section 2P. In the event of any violation of sec-
tions two A to two KK, inclusive, any person in this
state aggrieved thereby may sue therefor in the
superior court in the county in which the violation
or a part thereof took place to recover any damages
assessed as a result of such violation, and shall be
entitled to recover his costs, including reasonable
attorney’s fees to be fixed by the court in such action.
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Section 2Q. In the event of the failure of any
district attorney and the attorney general to act
promptly, when requested so to do by any aggrieved
party, then such party may institute a civil pro-
ceeding in his own behalf, or upon behalf of plaintiff
and others similarly situated, as any district at-
torney and the attorney general could have instituted
under the terms of sections two A to two KK, in-
clusive.
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253 Section 2R. In any proceeding brought under the
254 terms of sections two O to two Q, inclusive, any at-
-255 torney of record for the plaintiff may file with the
256 clerk of the court in which such action is pending
257 a petition praying that the defendant be required
258 to file with the clerk of said court exact copies of all
259 documentary evidence, records or data in the posses-
-260 sion or under the control of said defendant per-
-261 taining to the issues as alleged by the plaintiff in the
262cause; and the superior court, upon the presentation
263 to it of such petition, shall determine what part, or
264 all, or any of such evidence shall be produced, and
265 enter an order to that effect. A copy of such order
266 shall be mailed to each defendant at his last known
267 address, which shall be deemed sufficient notice and
268 service upon such defendant ; or the same may be
269 served by mail in the same manner upon the attorney
270 of record for the defendant, and this shall be deemed
271 sufficient notice and service upon said defendant.
272 Section 2S. If said defendant shall fail to file with
273 the clerk of the court in which such action is pending
274 said copy of documentary evidence, records or data,
275 and within the time provided in said order, the court
276 shall adjudge such defendant guilty of contempt and
277 shall assess a fine of one hundred dollars against the
278 defendant for each dav that such defendant fails to
279 comply with said order, and judgement shall be
280 entered accordingly. The plaintiff may collect the
281 same against the defendant with interest thereon
282 and costs, including a reasonable attorney’s fee.
283 The court shall determine when the judgment is
284 rendered what disposition shall be made of the pro-
285 ceeds collected after the payment of costs and at-
286 torney’s fees
287 Section 2T. Any combination as in section two A
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288 declared to be unlawful, and any other person acting
289 or attempting to act within this state in violation
290 of the provisions of sections two A to two KK, in-
291 elusive, or any representative or agent of any person
292 who aids or attempts to aid any such unlawful corn-
293 binations, in the violation of any of such provisions,
294 in any manner whatsoever, shall be punished by a
295 fine of not less than fifty dollars or more than five
296 thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in a jail or
297 the house of correction for not less than one year.

298 Section 2U. As used in sections two Ato two KK,
299 inclusive, “person” means any individual, resident
300 or non-resident, of this state, and every domestic or
301 foreign or alien partnership, society, association or
302 corporation; the words “performing rights” refer to
303 “public performance for profit;” the word “user”
304 means any person who directly or indirectly performs
305 or causes to be performed musical compositions for
306 profit; the term “blanket license” includes any
307 device whereby public performance for profit is au-
308 thorized of the combined copyrights of two or more
309 owners; the term “blanket royalty or fee” includes
310 any device whereby prices for performing rights are
311 not based on the separate performance of individual
312 copyright
313 Section 2V. It is unlawful for any person to sell,
314 license the use of, or in any manner whatsoever
315 dispose of, in this state, the performing rights in or
316 to any musical composition or dramatico-musical
317 composition which has been copyrighted, and is the
318 subject of a valid existing copyright, under the laws
319 of the United States, or to collect any compensation
320 on account of any such sale, license or other dispose
321 tion, unless such person:
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(1) Shall first have filed with the secretary of the
commonwealth on forms prescribed by said secretary

322
323

a list describing each musical composition and dra-
matico-musical composition, the performing rights
in which said person intends to sell, license or other-

324
325
320

wise dispose of in this state, which description shall
include the following: The name and title of the
copyrighted composition, the date of the copyright,
the number or other identifying symbol given thereto
in the United States copyright office, the name of
the author, the name of the publisher, the name of
the present owner of the copyright to said composi-
tion, and the name of the present owner of the per-

397

328
329

330
331

332
333

334
Additional lists of such

may be filed by any such
and shall be subject to all
pter. A filing fee of two

forming rights thereto,
copyrighted composition:
person from time to time
the provisions of this cf

330

336

337
338

339 cents a composition shall be required by said secretary
340 for filing any list under this chapte
341 (2) Shall simultaneously file an affidavit which
342 shall describe the performing rights to be sold,
343 licensed or otherwise disposed of, and shall state that
344 the compositions so listed are copyrighted under the
345 laws of the United States, that the facts contained
346 in the list to which said affidavit relates are true, that
347 affiiant has full authority to sell, license or other-
348 wise dispose of the performing rights in such corn-
349 position. The affidavit shall set forth the name, age

350 occupation and residence of the affiant; and if an
351 agent, the name, occupation and residence of his
352 principal.
353 Section 2W. The list provided for in section two V
354 shall be made available by the secretary of the corn-
-355 monwealth to all persons for examination, and taking
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356 of copies, in order that any user of such compositions
357 in this state may be fully advised concerning the

performing rights therein, and avoid being over-358
reached by false claims of ownership of said per-359
forming rights, and also avoid committing innocent360

infringements of said works. The said secretary may,361
in order to prevent such overreaching and to protect362
the citizens of this state from committing innocent363
violations of the copyright laws of the United States,364
cause a list of all such copyrighted material filed with365
him to be published once a year or oftener in a form366
and medium which he shall deem suitable for said367
purposes. A duplicate of any list so filed by any368
such person shall at his request be certified by said369
secretary, and shall by said secretary be given or370
delivered to such person, who shall exhibit the same371
on demand of any one to whom such person seeks372
to sell, license or otherwise dispose of said performing373
rights.374

Section 2X. It is unlawful for two or more owners375
376 of the copyrights of musical compositions or dra

377 matico-musical compositions to associate or combine
378 together in any manner, directly or indirectly,

for the purpose of issuing blanket licenses for the379
public performance for profit of their combinations380
upon a blanket royalty or fee covering more than one,381
or all, of such compositions owned or controlled by382
the members of such association unless each in-383
dividual copyright owner includes in such associa-384
tion, or such association in behalf of each individual385
copyright owner, also shall make available to each386

user of such composition within the state, at the387
option of the user, the right to perform publicly for388

profit each such copyrighted musical composition389
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390 owned by him at a price established for each separate
391 performance of each such composition. To this end
392 there shall be filed with the secretary of the common-
393 wealth, either as a part of the list required by section
394 two V or as a separate document by such copyright
395 owner, or by such association in behalf of such owner,
396 a schedule of prices for the performing rights to each
397 separate performance for profit of each composition
398 contained in such list, together with an affidavit of
399 the copyright owner of such compositions that the
400 price so stated has been determined by such copy-
401 right owner acting for himself and not either or
402 directly or indirectly in concert or by agreement
403 with the owner of any other copyrights. Such
404 schedule of prices may contain reasonable classifica-
405 tions determined by use and function, or either, of
406 the users of said compositions, with separate price
407 for each classification; provided, that there is equal
408 treatment of all persons within each classification and
409 that there is no unreasonable discrimination between
410 classifications. Any copyright owner may at his
411 election fix one price which shall be applicable to
412 each rendition of each of such compositions owned
413 by him except to the extent that he elects to name
414 specific compositions and to fix other prices for each
415 rendition thereof; and said prices shall remain in
416 force and effect until a new schedule of prices with
417 respect to the performing rights to such compositions
418 has been similarly filed in the office of said secretary,
419 at any time, at the election of such owner, changes
420 in prices to become effective seven days from the
421 date of filing thereof. The schedule of prices pro-
-422 vided for herein shall be made available by said
423 secretary to all persons for examination and the
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taking of copies, and may be published by him in
the same manner as provided in section two W.

424
425
426 Section 2Y. Any person issuing a blanket license

for performance rights shall file with the secretary
of the commonwealth within thirty days from the
date such blanket license is issued, a true and com-
plete copy of each such license issued or sold with
respect to performance within this state, together
with the affidavit of such person that such copy is
a true and complete copy of the original, and that it
sets forth each and every agreement between the
parties thereto with respect to such performing
rights. The said secretary shall charge for filing such
contracts the same fee allowed him for similar
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438 services

439 Section 2Z. It is unlawful for any person selling,
licensing the use of or in any manner whatsoever
disposing of or contracting to dispose of, in this state,
the performing rights in or to any musical composi-
tion or dramatico-composition, to make any charge
or to contract for or collect any compensation as
a condition of using said performing rights based
in whole or in part on any program not containing
any such composition, and any such charge or con-
tract for compensation shall be valid and enforceable
only to the extent that it is based and computed
upon a program in which such composition is rendered.
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Section 2AA. It is unlawful for any person selling,
licensing the use of or in any manner whatsoever
disposing of or contracting to dispose of in this state
public performing rights in or to any musical com-
position or dramatico-musical composition to make
any charge or to contract for or collect any compensa-
tion for the use or performance of any such composi-
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tion that has not been listed with the secretary as458
provided in section two A459

Section 288. At the time of filing the information
required in sections two V and two W, the owner of
said performing rights shall execute and deliver to
the secretary of the commonwealth, on a form to be
furnished by said secretary, an authorization em-

powering said secretary to accept service of process
on such person in any action or proceeding, whether
cognizable at law or in equity, arising under sections
two A to two KK, inclusive, and designating the
address of such person until the same shall be changed
by a new form similarly filed. Service of process
may thereafter be effected in this state on such
person in any action or proceeding by serving said
secretary with duplicate copies of such process; and
immediately upon receipt thereof said secretary
shall mail one of the duplicate copies by registered
mail to the address of such person as stated on au-
thorization last filed by him. A filing fee of five
dollars shall accompany this notice and said secretary
shall deposit same in the General Fund.
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Section 2CC. No person may commence or main-
tain any action or proceeding in any court with
respect to such performing rights, or collect any
compensation on account of any sale, license or

other disposition of such performing rights, in this
state, except upon pleading and proving compliance
with the provisions of sections two V to two JJ, in-
clusive.
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Section 2DD. Copies certified by the secretary
of the commonwealth, of the lists, license agreements,
affidavits and other documents filed with said secre-
tary pursuant to the requirements of sections two V

488
489
490
491
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to two JJ, inclusive, shall be furnished by the said
secretary to any person upon request at the prices
regularly charged by said secretary for such work.
Such certified copies shall be admitted in evidence
in any action or proceeding in any court to the same
extent as the original thereof.

492
493
494
495
496
497
498 Section 2EE. There is levied, and there shall be

collected, a tax for the act or privilege of selling,
licensing or otherwise disposing of performing rights
in compositions in this state, in an amount equal to
three per cent of the gross receipts of all such sales,
licenses or other dispositions of performing rights
in this commonwealth, payable annually to the com-
missioner of corporations and taxation on or before
the fifteenth day of March of each year, with respect
to the gross receipts of the preceding calendar year.
A return shall be made by all persons subject to this
tax on or before the fifteenth day of March of every
year which shall accompany a remittance of the
tax due. The commissioner of corporations and tax-
ation through his authorized agents may examine
and audit the books and records of any person he
may deem subject to the tax or fees under this
chapter, and may require such persons to appear
before him at his office in the state house with such
records and papers as may be necessary, after giving
thirty days notice to such person through said
person’s authorized agent, the secretary of the
commonwealth.
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Section 2FF. The commissioner of corporations
through his authorized agents may examine and audit
the books, records and accounts of any licensee or
user making payments for use of public performing
rights in the commonwealth to any person in order

521
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526 that the said commissioner may determine or check
527 on gross receipts of those selling or licensing public
528 performing rights in the commonwealth. Any person
529 refusing the said commissioner or his duly authorized
530 agents access to such books, records and accounts
531 shall be subject to penalties prescribed in section
532 two KK, and may be required to appear in person
533 with all books, papers and accounts required by said
534 commissioner at the office of said commissioner in
535 the state house within ten days after receipt of notice
536 which the said commissioner shall send by registered
537 mail, return receipt requested.
538 Section 2GG. Should the commissioner of cor-
539 porations and taxation determine that any person
540 liable for any tax or fees under this chapter has made
541 an incorrect return or has made no return at all, or
542 has failed to pay any tax or fees due, said commis-
543 sioner shall after determining the amount of such
544 tax or fees due the commonwealth, from the best
545 information at his command, certify such claim for
546 delinquent taxes to said person through his duly
547 designated agent, the secretary of the common-
548 wealth, and unless payment of such delinquent tax
549 is received within thirty days after delivery of said
550 notice to said secretary, said commissioner shall
551 apply to a judge of the superior court in Suffolk
552 county for the appointment of a receiver to take
553 over and administer all assets of said delinquent
554 taxpayer in the commonwealth.
555 Section 2HH. The judge of the superior court
556 upon the application of the commissioner of corpora-
557 tions and taxation properly authenticated, shall
558 appoint some agent of the said commissioner as re-
559 ceiver, to serve without further compensation, but
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who shall be allowed all actual expenses. .After post-
ing such bond as the judge may determine proper,
the receiver shall take over and administer the affairs
of said delinquent taxpayer within the common-

560
561
562
>63

and do all things necessary
of both the commonwealth

wealth, collect amount
to protect the interest

564
565

566 of Massachusetts and the said delinquent taxpayer,
and from such collections as he may make, he shall567
first pay the expenses of the receivership and any568

litigation incident thereto and the tax plus interest560

at the rate of two per cent per month or fraction570
1 thereof from the last day of the year for which the

tax was due572
573 After having satisfied the claims of the state and3

4 paid all costs of the receivership, the receiver shall
575 make a return to the court which shall order all

sets returned to the taxpayer576
577 Section 211. It is unlawful for any person, without
578 the consent of the owner thereof, if said owner shall

have complied with the provisions of this chapter,579
publicly to perform for profit, in this state, any such580

581 composition, or for any person knowingly to partici-
582 pate in the public performance for profit of such
583 composition, or any part thereof.
584 Section 2JJ. Any person in this state aggrieved

bv reason of any violation of sections two A to two JJ,585
inclusive, may sue in the superior court of the county586
in which he resides or of the county in which the587
violation took place to recover any damages as the588

result of such violation of the terms of said sections589

590 or to require specific performance under the provi
sions of said sections, and shall be entitled to recover591

592 his costs, including reasonable attorney’s fees to be
fixed bv the court.-93
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Any person who negotiates, collects or attempts to
collect license fees or other exactions or acts in any
capacity whatsoever as a representative or agent for
any person owning public performing rights of any

shall be subject to all the
A to two KK, inclusive, as

copyrighted composition
penalties in sections two
provided.

Section 2KK. The superior court shall have
jurisdiction to prevent and restrain violations of
sections two V to two JJ, and, on the complaint of
any party aggrieved because of the violation of any
of the terms of said sections anywhere within this
state, the district attorneys in their respective
counties, under the direction of the attorney general
shall institute proceedings, civil or criminal or both
under the terms hereof, to enforce any of the rights
herein conferred, and to impose any of the penalties
herein provided. In civil actions such proceeding
may be by way of petition setting forth the case and
praying that such violation shall be enjoined or
otherwise prohibited. Alien the parties complained
of have been duly notified of such petition, the
court shall proceed, as soon as may be, to the hearing
and determination of the case; and pending such
petition and before final decree, the court may at any
time make such temporary restraining order as
shall be deemed equitable.

In the event of the failure of the district attorney
or attorney general to act promptly, as herein pro-
vided, when requested so to do by any aggrieved
party, then such party may institute a civil proceed-
ing in his own behalf or upon behalf of plaintiff and
others similarly situated, as the district attorney or
the attorney general could have instituted. Sufficient
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628 moneys shall be appropriated for payment of the
629 costs and expenses of enforcing sections two A to
630 two KK, inclusive, and all taxes and fees levied and
631 collected shall be paid into the General Fund. Any
632 violation of sections two A to two JJ, inclusive, shall
633 constitute a misdemeanor.

1 Section 2. Nothing in this act shall be deemed
2 to deny the rights granted any person by the United
3 States copyright laws. The sole intendment of this
4 enactment is to abolish any common law rights
5 attaching to phonograph records and electrical trans-
-6 scriptions, whose sole value is in their use, and to
7 forbid further restrictions or the collection of subse-
-8 quent fees and royalties on phonograph records and
9 electrical transcriptions by performers who were

10 paid for the initial performance at the recording
11 thereof.

1 Section 3. Nothing in this act shall be construed
2 to give to any purchaser of copyrighted musical
3 compositions, as herein provided, the right to resell,
4 copy, print, publish or vend the same; nor to prevent
5 authors and composers from determining and fixing
6 the price to be charged for the use or rendition of
7 their copyrighted musical compositions, provided
8 such authors and composers act independently of any
9 such combination as is in section two A declared

10 unlawful.

1 Section 4. If any section, subsection, sentence,
2 clause or any part of this act, is for any reason held
3 or declared to be unconstitutional or void, such
4 holding or invalidity shall not affect the remaining
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5

6
l

8
9

10
11

portions of this act, and it shall be construed to have
been the legislative intent to pass this act without
such unconstitutional, inoperative or invalidated
part therein, and the remainder of this act, after the
exclusion of such part or parts, shall be held and
deemed to be used as if such excluded parts had not
been included herein.








